P.O Box 1533
Cold lake, Alberta,
Canada T9M-1P4
Telephone (780) 594-9492
Fax (780) 594-0600
Website: www.mcoutfittersalbertahunting.com
Email: mcoutfit@mcoutfittersalbertahunting.com

Agreement For An Outfitted Hunting Experience
In Alberta At MC Outfitters
&
You, The Client
Name: ________________________
Address: ______________________
Postal Code/ Zip: ________________
Driver’s License: _________________
Signature: _____________________

Telephone: _____________________
Fax: ___________________________
Email: _________________________
W.I.N.#: _______________________
Date: _________________________

1. Date, Location and Transportation:
A: The outfitter will provide a hunt from the _____ day of _________, 20_____ through to the ______ day
of ______, 20____.
B: Hunters will be responsible for their own transformation from Edmonton airport to the lodge and back.
C: The hunt will take place in the Wildlife Management Unit #501
2. General Description of the experience :
A: The game species that may be harvested is (please circle): Antlered Whitetail Deer/ Coyote / Wolf /
Black Bear
B: The weather conditions anticipated during the trip will range from: -20 to -40C
C: The terrain in the hunting area will be but not limited to: Open fields, forest, and river bottom
D: Transportation in the hunting area will be: Pickup truck, snow mobile, quad, and foot
All of the above activities will be conducted according to the Code of Ethics of the Alberta Professional
Outfitters Society
3. Equipment/Facilities/Service provided by the Outfitter:
The Outfitter will provide the following:
A: Accommodations will be at the lodge
B: All meals during the time of the hunt. (Not including Alcohol)
C: Field dressing, caping and quartering of game.
D: Guide service consisting of 1 guide for every 2 clients.
E: Other services provided by the outfitter will include: Tower stands/ Ground blinds
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4. Equipment, clothing and services you must provide:
A: Clothing for 0C to -40C
B: NOT INCLUDED: Meat processing and shipping cost, taxidermist; and shipping costs for the cape,
antlers, and trophy head.
C: Alcohol if wanted
5. Cost of the hunt and payment schedule:
Total cost of the hunt is $5300 USD + 5% tax (Includes Tags, licence, and services)
50% deposit is due upon booking a hunt
The Balance is required the day you arrive at the lodge
There will be a trophy fee of $1000 USD if a Wolf is harvested at anytime on your hunt
All Whitetail and Bear hunts are subject to a $1000 USD wounding fee
6. Cancellation Notice and Refund Policy:
Deposits are non-refundable but may be transferred to another hunter. Only if a cancelled hunt for the
same year can be re-booked at full cost will the deposit be refunded. In the event that we the outfitter
must cancel a hunt you will have the option to receive a full refund or to transfer to another hunt.
7. Client Acceptance of liability and risk:
A: The area in which you will hunt has been selected for its interest, challenge and game resources, in
order to meet your expectations. You are fully capable of participating in this trip and are willing to
assume the risk of injury as your responsibility.
B: It is essential that all lawful directions and advice of the outfitter/guide be followed at all times.
C: It must be recognized that any hunting activity is potentially hazardous
D: You will not hold the outfitter/guide responsible for any injury or fatality that may occur or expenses
arising therefor.
E: Please indicate any medical conditions that you have:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
F: Please provide the name of an individual to contact in case of emergency.
Name: ________________________
Telephone: _______________________
I hereby accept terms and conditions of the hunting experience including liability and risk:
Signature: ______________________________________
Date: __________________________________________

